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communications. Our Mission Statement: To improve the quality of life for people affected by spina bifida and

hydrocephalus through advocacy, education, and support.

Visit our website

SBHANA Winter 2018 Newsletter

Hello SBHANA Members,

It is time to renew your SBHANA membership again. The memberships are for a period of
one year, from February 1st to January 31st. The membership fee continues to be $10.00
per member. As a member, you will receive the newsletter and have access to resources
and educational materials. Members in good standing with the SBHANA will have access to
the association's funding programs and scholarship program. You will also automatically
become a member of the national association (SBHAC) and receive information about
relevant opportunities.

To join or renew your membership, please fill out the membership form and mail it back to
the SBHANA with your payment. Our mailing address is P.O. Box 35025 - 10818 Jasper
Avenue Edmonton, AB T5J 0B7.

If you have any suggestions, personal stories, questions, tips, and feedback for the
newsletter, then please let us know. What love to share what our members are up to.
Contact us through email at info@sbhana.org or call 780-451-6921. Our website is
sbhana.org

Sincerely,
Spina Bifida and Hydrocephalus Association of Northern Alberta

SBHANA AGM SBHANA Casino
Thursday, April 19th &
Friday, April 20th, 2018

http://www.sbhana.org/
http://files.constantcontact.com/e785034a601/5bd6ab75-b6df-4ce2-aa99-f9d80e59451f.pdf


When: Wednesday, February 21,
2018

Where: Glenrose Rehabilitation
Hospital (10230 - 111 Ave Edm.) in

Conference Room B

Schedule:
Join us at 6:30 pm for food

7:00 - 8:00 pm Presentation on
Executive Functioning

8:00 - 8:30 pm SBHANA AGM

Kathryn Burke from the Centre for
Literacy will be coming out to do a

presentation on EXECUTIVE
FUNCTIONING. Skill areas that are
affected: paying attention, organizing

and planning, initiating tasks and
staying focused on them, regulating

emotions, and self-monitoring or
keeping track of what they are doing.

RSVP by Feb 16th to
info@sbhana.org or call 780-451-

6921 (click here)

Location: Century Casino
(13103 Fort Road)

Volunteers Needed: Must be 18+
with a picture ID

Everyone who volunteers gets a
complimentary meal at the casino

for volunteering their time.

Did you know that the proceeds
raised through casinos are spent

directly on the programs that
benefit you as a member?

If you have benefited from one of
our programs, please consider

volunteering (or recruiting a friend
or family member to volunteer) at

this upcoming casino. This would be
a great chance to get a good visit

in!!!

Contact the office at
info@sbhana.org

Camp Freedom 2018
Save the Date

Announcement!

Date: Tuesday, July 31st to Friday,
August 3rd, 2018

Camp for teens with spina bifida
(ages 12-19).

Location: Lake Isle (1 hour west
of Edmonton)

Cost: $200 

2018 Volunteer
Opportunities

KMS Tools Smokie Sale
Date: June 7, 8 & 9th, 2018

We will require volunteers to help with
the barbecuing, serving, and donation
collection. All proceeds go back to the

SBHANA!!! We raised over $1,000
from this smokie sale last year.

Hope Classic 2018

On Saturday, August 11th we will have
our 11th annual Hope Classic

Run/Walk/Wheel in Rundle Park.
There are several different volunteer
opportunities: race course marshals,

information table, registration, race bag
stuffing & distribution, barbecue,

photographer, games supervision, set
up & take down, and pledge collection.

http://files.constantcontact.com/e785034a601/6e135e52-e563-4832-a50e-107b5896c493.pdf


We hope that you will consider
coming out to Camp this summer
for a fun week of Spies & Secret

Agents!!!!

This is our biggest fundraiser of the
year and a fun event to volunteer your

time at! Please consider getting
involved.

  President's Message
by Cindy Smith  

How lucky we are to have access to such
high quality, affordable health care. My family
has spent time at the Stollery on two
separate occasions this winter. Nathan had
a surgery scheduled for mid-November to
remove his g-tube. Luckily, everything went
as planned and Nathan’s recovery was
straightforward and uneventful. It almost
seemed too easy. And then, of course, life
took an unexpected turn. Just a few days
after Christmas, we found ourselves in
Emergency with Evan. He was in
excruciating pain and needed emergency
surgery for a perforated Meckel’s
diverticulum. Evan required a longer hospital
stay and his recovery has been a bit more
complicated. When it was time for Evan to
be discharged, I found him sitting on the
edge of his hospital bed with tears streaming
down his face. Concerned, I sat down
beside him and started asking questions.
Was he in pain? Worried about the long
walk to the van? Nervous about leaving the
hospital? Evan looked at me and explained
that he was just feeling so grateful. He had
been reading about advances in health care
and recognized that one hundred years ago,
he would have died. He was feeling grateful
for the nurses and doctors who attended to
him with such kindness. He was grateful for
family and friends who expressed their love
and concern. He realized that he was braver
than he thought he was, and that he was
able to handle a difficult and unexpected
journey like a champ. 

It’s humbling for me to realize that without
the miracle of modern-day medicine, my
three boys would not be with us today.
Sure, it’s not a perfect system and we
should continue to advocate for
improvements where needed. In the big
picture though, we are so very, very lucky to
have the health care system that we do. 

“Gratitude makes sense of our past, brings
peace for today, and creates a vision for
tomorrow.” - Melody Beattie

Office Update



Program Manager - Danielle Schmidt

We are already in 2018. How did that happen? I
blinked and a whole year flew by just like that.

I hope everyone had a lovely Christmas Holiday
spent with your friends and family. Winter has
arrived once again. I prefer the white covered
ground and the crisp air with the sunny blue skies.
This allows for more of the fun winter activities like
walks, skiing, snowshoeing, and skating on an

outdoor pond or rink.

Our SBHANA AGM is just around the corner, in a couple of weeks, and I am really
excited to have Kathryn Burke from the Centre for Literacy coming out to do a
presentation on Executive Functioning. I hope to learn so much from this topic!

I wanted to take a quick moment to say THANK YOU to everyone who helped
participate in the Glenrose Transition project, either by attending a focus group or
doing telephone interview. This will be the first step in improving the journey into
adulthood with spina bifida at the Glenrose and I cannot wait to see what comes from
everyone's feedback.

Cheers to a great year ahead! May 2018 bring you and your families joy, kindness,
happiness and laughter.

A glimpse into my life as a patient with Spina Bifida
By Mackenzie Doll

My name is Mackenzie Doll and I am a 23 year old woman with Spina
Bifida and Hydrocephalus. In the course of my life time I have had 34
surgeries, 12 of them shunt revisions and 4 of them regarding my left leg
above the knee amputation, many surgeries to fix the fact that I was born
with an extremely small bladder. And so many other surgeries I have to
carry a list on my phone.

I know we all go through different things and different medical problems in life and it is really
scary. I get scared all the time when I have to go into the operating room, it is scary. The fear
of the unknown is scary for anyone, especially when your health and life are on the line. I
know this is morbid but I feel that I need to write about my experiences going through
medical problems as an adult with Spina Bifida.

I have had almost as many surgeries as an adult then I did as a patient of the Stollery
Children’s Hospital. Being a Stollery patient is so much different then being an adult patient.
In the Stollery you have your care team that consists of yourself, your parents, doctors and
nurses. If you are lucky as an adult you might still have those people part of your care team,
but the doctors and nurses will be different. You will not have the same doctors or
nurses as an adult that you had when you were a child. You will need to educate these
doctors on your case, your medical history. Over the course of your life from a young age
you as the patient should be involved in your care and the decisions that are based on what
you need. Being involved in this process and these decisions at an early age will help you
and your future care team when you have medical issues as an adult.

Another thing I have learned is that you will need to remind every doctor, nurse, X-ray tech,



ultrasound tech, PICC line doctor, anesthesiologist, operating room nurses, of your
allergies. You might want to carry a written down list on a piece of paper or have in stored in
the notes on your phone. Everyone needs to be aware of your allergies and sensitivities,
and you need to make sure that they do before they treat you. I have learned that most
nurses and doctors don’t read the patient charts when they get a new patient, especially
when it comes to my latex allergy. 

I have learned that I know my body better then any doctor or nurse. I have learned to speak
up when something is wrong. I know when an IV pops out of my vein, I know what it feels
like when my foley catheter is not draining properly, I can normally tell when I am starting to
get a fever, or an infection. I am in tune with my body, and I highly recommend that every
person with Spina Bifida or any other medical condition should learn about their care and
know their body the best. Only you can help yourself and teach the doctors and nurses
about yourself and what you have been through. I know that my doctors and nurses do not
have the time to go over all my previous medical records and learn all there is about me and
my medical history. I need to be the one to tell them what they need to know and what
pertains to the problem they are treating.

SBHANA

Support Fund Thank You's

"My family and I want to thank you so
very much for helping us to get a
portable lift for our daughter Kaylin! I
know most people can transfer on their
own, but Kaylin cannot, so this lift has
made our lives so much easier now and
we are not stuck at home as much. We
can now go any where we want and not
have to worry about how we will transfer
Kaylin. We can even go camping again
or just to our basement. All we have to
do is set up the lift, hook up Kaylin and
voila, we can transfer her
anywhere. Once again thank you so
much, and Kaylin wants to add a great
big thank you too!!!"

With much gratitude: From Melinda, Colin
and Kaylin Grant

"Thank you so much for approving my
request for wheelchair repairs, I
appreciate the financial support! The
repairs have been done and are
fantastic! It is wonderful to be able to sit
in new upholstery after 18 years."

Sincerely: Elfi Wensel

Christmas Party

On Saturday, December 2nd, we had our
annual family Christmas Party at Kensington
Community League in Edmonton. Cindy
Smith and all of the kitchen volunteers
prepared a delicious turkey dinner for
everyone to enjoy. Joyful Face Painting
came out and turned the children's faces
into masterpieces. Santa popped by for a
quick visit to deliver presents to all the good
little boys and girls who came out, and the
dance was a great way to finish off this
magical night. Christmas Party Pictures.

A big thank you goes out to all of our
amazing and hardworking volunteers: Cindy
Smith, family & friends (kitchen volunteers),
the Bateman family (photographer &
assistant, craft room, candy jars, take
down), Betty Ann Thibodeau (set up &
host), Alexandra Karatairis (craft room),
Melody Hilman (welcome table), Natalie
Buchsdruecker (welcome table), and Chris
& Nathan Smith (DJ's).

Thank you to all of our sponsors who
helped make the night possible:

http://files.constantcontact.com/e785034a601/11e2bc3f-7ec8-4659-bbaf-4aef009849e3.pdf
http://files.constantcontact.com/e785034a601/11e2bc3f-7ec8-4659-bbaf-4aef009849e3.pdf


Citadel Theatre, Boston Pizza Argyll, Festival
Place, Bliss YogaSpa, Alley Kat Brewing
Company, The Comic Strip, Rabbit Hill
Snow Resort, Scholar's Choice West,

Spinal Cord Injury Alberta, Home Crafting
with Christine, Bon Ton Bakery, and Stella &

Dot: Christine Spicer.

Updates & Opportunities

Some parenting
advice: Check out
this great video!!

As many parents know,
raising a child with a disability can be
challenging. Truth Bomb Mom Kristina
Kuzmic sat down with good friend Zach
Anner to get his top tips on preparing a child
with a disability for the world.

Canadian
Medical
Breakthrough
(Information taken from

CTV News)

First in-utero surgery performed on baby
with spina bifida in Toronto, Canada.
Video link.

It is estimated that 120 to 150 babies in
Canada are born with spina bifida each year.
More than 80 per cent of children with spina
bifida require a shunt in their brain to relieve
pressure, which remains in place their

Meals that Mend:
Ronald McDonald
House in Edmonton is
providing meals for
families with children
being treated at the
Stollery Children's
Hospital. These healthy, frozen meals can
be accessed in the specially marked freezer
located in the Family Room 4H2.02

Open the lid and grab a meal!

Easy Up Shoes

Custom made shoes for
your child to fit their
AFOs. They are much
easier to put on since they
have a rear tilt
opening. Some families may be interested in
them. Here is a link to the website if anyone
is interested. http://www.easyup-
shoes.com/

https://www.facebook.com/truthbombmom/videos/1029256540617051/?hc_ref=ARSEMVVur_wTXKezvjIHYWog4sCdM_8ijjRAx4AM_OZVOp-LhJtXE5vuu-kGPSzaH0I
https://www.facebook.com/truthbombmom/?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/KristinaKuzmic/?fref=mentions
https://www.ctvnews.ca/health/in-a-canadian-first-doctors-performed-in-utero-surgery-on-baby-with-spina-bifida-1.3677179
http://www.easyup-shoes.com/


entire life.

A Randomized Trial of Prenatal
versus Postnatal Repair of
Myelomeningocele (click here)

N . Scott Adzi ck ,  M .D.,  Eli zabeth A. Thom, Ph.D.,  Catheri ne Y. Spong,

M .D.,  John W. Brock , I I I ,  M .D.,  Pamela K. Burrows, M .S.,  M ark  P.

Johnson, M .D.,  Lori  J.  H owell,  R .N .,  M .S.,  Jody A. Farrell,  R .N .,

M .S.N .,  M ary E. Dabrowi ak ,  R .N .,  M .S.N .,  Lesli e N . Sutton,

M .D.,  N ali n Gupta,  M .D.,  Ph.D.,  N oel B. Tuli pan, M .D.,  M ary E.

D'Alton, M .D.,  and Di ana L.  Farmer,  M .D. for the M OM S Investi gators*

Conclusions:
Prenatal surgery for myelomeningocele
reduced the need for shunting and improved
motor outcomes at 30 months but was
associated with maternal and fetal risks .

Cerebral Palsy Association in
Alberta: New CookAbilities Program

Location:YMCA Welcome Village Boyle
Street Plaza 9538 -103A Avenue

Time: Tuesday's 11am-12:30pm  

1st 12 Week Session: Feb 13-May 1,
2018       

Dates: Feb 13, 20, 27, March 6, 13, 20, 27
April 3, 10, 17, 24 & May 1 

Fee: $180/person

Please note: Session 2 registrations will be
on sale soon.

www.cpalberta.com 1-888-477-8030

Your Guide to
AISH (click here)

This is very
informative regarding
"health benefits" on pages 3-4 and
"personal benefits" on pages 4 - 9 that a lot
of people on AISH are probably not aware
of.

These are benefits for specific needs over
and above your monthly AISH living
allowance. They may be covered for you
and your dependent children.

Paralympic Sports Association

PSA is hosting a Scuba Diving Try- it event
March 4th!

Date: March 4, 2018
Time: 9:30am- 12:30pm
Fee: $45

Where? Scona Pool (10450 72 Ave. NW, 
Edmonton)

Contact: camps@parasports.net or
call (780) 439-8687 for more information or
to RSVP (no Later than February 22)

Come join us for this underwater adventure!

SBHANA Buy & Sell Creating

http://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/Nejmoa1014379#t=article
http://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/Nejmoa1014379#potcast_group
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/928e010e-6b26-46af-a8e2-8c938e5f1b10/resource/27769011-64a5-4396-8c67-f741505b7264/download/Your-Guide-to-AISH-11Dec17Final.pdf
mailto:camps@parasports.net


If you have any adapted items that you
are looking to purchase or would like
to sell/donate, then you can send in
the information and we can help get

the word out there!!

Amtryke:
A member has outgrown his Amtryke
and the family would like to donate it to
a SBHANA family who could use it.  It
comes with a push handle and an
extra seat. Please contact the Office if
you are interested at info@sbhana.org.
Thanks!

Needs a new home:
A local family from Edmonton is
looking to donate their son's ZipZac II
chair to a family who could benefit
from it. They would love to find a fellow
spina bifida family to pass it along to. If
you are interested in this, then please
contact the Office at info@sbhana.org.
Thanks!

Confident
Printers
(click here)

Fine Motor
Spring Camp April 2018 for children in
kindergarten and grades 1-3 who find
printing and other fine motor activities
challenging!

Days: April 7, 14, 21, 28, 2018
Time: Printing Basics: 10-11:15am
Cost: $250
Where: Highlands Community Centre
(6112 - 113 Ave Edm)
Contact: Rebecca Cormier at 780-965-
4310 or email
growingchanges@gmail.com to
register

SBHANA Membership
Renewal

It is that time of year again! A
friendly reminder that it is time to

renew your SBHANA membership.

Membership Fee: $10.00
Memberships are for a period of
one year, from February 1st to

January 31st.

Please fill out the membership
form and send it back in to the
SBHANA with your payment.

SBHANA Membership
Form

http://files.constantcontact.com/e785034a601/934315a5-25a3-4880-8807-04a8019aaeb1.pdf
http://files.constantcontact.com/e785034a601/5bd6ab75-b6df-4ce2-aa99-f9d80e59451f.pdf
http://files.constantcontact.com/e785034a601/5bd6ab75-b6df-4ce2-aa99-f9d80e59451f.pdf


Spina Bifida & Hydrocephalus Association of
Northern Alberta

#400, 11010 - 101 Street
Edmonton, Alberta

T5H 4B9

    

Donate Now!

Contact Us

    

https://www.facebook.com/spina.bifida.54
https://twitter.com/SBHANA1
https://www.instagram.com/spinabifida125/
http://www.sbhana.org/donate/
mailto:info@sbhana.org
https://www.facebook.com/spina.bifida.54
https://twitter.com/SBHANA1
https://www.instagram.com/spinabifida125/

